Age and flow-mediated dilation: a comparison of dilatory responsiveness in the brachial and popliteal arteries
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Parker, Beth A., Samuel J. Ridout, and David N. Proctor. Age and flow-mediated dilation: a comparison of dilatory responsiveness in the brachial and popliteal arteries. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol 291: H3043–H3049, 2006. First published July 21, 2006; doi:10.1152/ajpheart.00190.2006.—Previous investigations of age-associated changes in flow-mediated vasodilation (FMD) in women have been limited to the upper extremity and have not accounted for possible age differences in the stimulus for dilation. The purpose of the present study was to compare age differences in brachial and popliteal FMD and its stimulus (changes in shear rate following occlusion). Ultrasound-derived diameters and Doppler flow velocities of the brachial and popliteal arteries were measured in 14 young (20- to 30-yr-old) and 14 older (60- to 79-yr-old) healthy women at rest and during and after 5 min of distal cuff occlusion. Resting diameters were similar (both P > 0.39) in both age groups. Peak shear rate did not differ with age in either artery: ~1,300–1,400 and ~400–500 s⁻¹ in brachial and popliteal arteries, respectively. FMD (percent change above diameter measured during occlusion) was ~50–60% lower (P < 0.05) in the brachial (15.8 ± 0.8% vs. 8.1 ± 1.5%) and popliteal (4.6 ± 0.7% vs. 1.8 ± 0.4%) arteries of the older women. The normalized response of the brachial and popliteal arteries (%FMD per unit change in shear rate) was also reduced with age (55% and 53%, respectively) but did not exhibit limb specificity. Additionally, endothelium-independent dilation, as assessed by administration of nitroglycerin, was similarly blunted (by 45–65%) in brachial and popliteal arteries of older women. These results suggest that 1) brachial and popliteal artery FMD (after 5 min of distal occlusion) are similarly reduced with age, 2) when normalized to the change in shear stimulus, both arteries are equally responsive to 5 min of distal cuff occlusion in women, and 3) the age-associated decline in FMD may be attributable in part to diminished smooth muscle responsiveness.
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THE VASODILATOR RESPONSE of conduit vessels to an increase in fluid shear stress, termed flow-mediated dilation (FMD), declines with normal aging in the brachial artery (7, 10, 19). However, the influence of age on lower extremity conduit artery FMD has not been well characterized. Lower extremity arteries are particularly susceptible to atherosclerosis, and peripheral vascular disease of the lower extremity is highly correlated with the prevalence of coronary disease (6, 15). To this end, it has been shown that popliteal artery FMD is reduced or abolished in subjects with hyperlipidemia and coronary disease compared with normal controls (2, 39). Moreover, Sanada et al. (36) found impaired leg (but not forearm) blood flow responses to reactive hyperemia in 57 male and female patients with peripheral artery disease, suggesting that diminished vascular reactivity of the leg may be a better indicator of peripheral artery disease than blunted forearm vascular reactivity. Unfortunately, the extent to which these clinical findings reflect normal aging vs. the changes associated with the progression of vascular disease is not known.

Wray et al. (42) recently published findings in men suggesting that 1) the age-related attenuation in brachial FMD is abolished when the dilatory response is normalized to the shear stimulus and 2) femoral FMD is augmented with age. However, inasmuch as prior research has demonstrated significant sex differences in brachial FMD responses in young (23) and older (7) humans, the extent to which the findings of Wray et al. can be extended to women, for whom aging is accompanied by a rapid reduction in circulating sex hormones, is unclear. Thus the primary aim of the present study was to determine whether the age-related reduction in brachial artery FMD is also observed in the popliteal artery in healthy women, when dilation is normalized to the shear stress to account for baseline differences in conduit diameter (26, 43). Additionally, we sought to compare vasodilator responsiveness to an increase in fluid shear stress in the arm vs. leg of young and older subjects, because previous work has also been conducted solely in men (27, 28, 42, 43). On the basis of the known relation between age and brachial artery FMD, as well as existing literature that has shown a reduction of popliteal artery FMD in clinical populations of patients with coronary disease (2), we hypothesized that popliteal artery FMD would be reduced in older subjects compared with young controls. Furthermore, given our previous findings concerning brachial and femoral artery hyperemic responses to acetylcholine (28), we hypothesized that the vascular dilator responsiveness of the popliteal artery would be blunted compared with that of the brachial artery in young and older women.

METHODS

Subjects. The study was completed by 14 young (20- to 30-yr-old) and 14 older (63- to 79-yr-old) women. All subjects were nonobese [body mass index (BMI) ≤30], were nonsmokers, and had clinically normal blood chemistry (i.e., hemoglobin 11.6–14.8 g/dl, total cholesterol ≤240 mg/dl, and LDL cholesterol ≤150 mg/dl) and resting supine ankle-brachial index ratings (0.90–1.30). All subjects were normotensive (resting blood pressure ≤140/90 mmHg) and were neither extremely sedentary nor extremely fit [i.e., cycle ergometer peak O2 uptake (VO2peak) 20–80% of age-predicted norms (1)]. Subjects were free of overt chronic diseases, as evaluated by medical history questionnaire, a physical examination, and resting ECG. Additionally, no subjects were taking medications with significant hemodynamic effects, including oral contraceptives (young) or hor-
mone-replacement therapy (older) for at least the last 12 mo. Younger subjects were studied in days 1–7 of their menstrual cycle to minimize the influence of cyclical changes in female hormones. On the study day, the subjects were asked to refrain from caffeine, aspirin, ibuprofen, and herbal supplements for ≥12 h before testing. All subjects gave their written, informed consent to participate. The study was approved by the Office for Research Protections and the Institutional Review Board at The Pennsylvania State University. Subject characteristics are presented in Table 1.

**Physical activity/fitness status.** The subjects were interviewed in detail (type, intensity, duration, and frequency) about their current and former physical activities, including occupation (current and/or former), leisure-time/recreational activities, and structured fitness activities. All younger subjects were students who did not report any physically demanding occupational or recreational tasks. All the older subjects were retired; none reported physically demanding occupational or recreational tasks. All the older former physical activities, including occupation (current and/or former), leisure-time/recreational activities, and structured fitness activities. All younger subjects were students who did not report any physically demanding occupational or recreational tasks. All the older subjects were retired; none reported physically demanding occupational or recreational tasks.

**Body composition.** Total and regional body composition was estimated using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (model QDR 4500W, Hologic, Waltham, MA), with subjects in the supine position, as described previously (31). Region of interest software (version 9.80, D. Hologic) was used to determine bone-free lean mass and percent fat for the forearm (from olecranon process to distal radius or ulna) and calf (from proximal tibia to distal tibia or fibula) of each subject’s nondominant limb (i.e., nonwriting hand and corresponding leg).

**Brachial and popliteal artery FMD.** The nondominant arm of each subject was imaged while the subject was in the supine position with the five preceding and five following images; percent dilation of the artery wall was assessed through administration of 1.4 mg of sublingual nitroglycerin (NTG), a nitric oxide (NO) donor eliciting maximal dilation representative of smooth muscle function, on two separate study visits. Diameters were measured continuously for 10 min after administration of NTG.

FMD parameters were not changed during the study. Doppler velocity was also measured with the ultrasound machine using a 68° angle of insonation held constant throughout the study. After the subject had rested in the supine position for 10 min, resting brachial artery diameter and velocity were measured for 1 min before inflation of the pneumatic cuff. The cuff was then inflated to 305 mmHg for 5 min; diameter and velocity recordings resumed 1 min before cuff deflation and continued for 3 min after inflation. Popliteal artery FMD was measured in a similar fashion, except the subject was lying prone with a small pillow under her nondominant ankle, the popliteal artery was measured immediately proximal to the bifurcation (usually at or slightly above the popliteal fossa), and the pneumatic cuff was placed around the calf, 2–3 inches distal to the popliteal fossa. The order of the measurements for popliteal and brachial arteries was randomized so that half the subjects in each age group underwent calf occlusion followed by forearm occlusion and the other half underwent forearm occlusion followed by calf occlusion.

**Brachial and popliteal artery endothelium-independent dilation.** In eight young and eight older subjects, endothelium-independent dilation of the arm and leg was assessed through administration of 0.4 mg of sublingual nitroglycerin (NTG), a nitric oxide (NO) donor eliciting maximal dilation representative of smooth muscle function, on two separate study visits. Diameters were measured continuously for 10 min after administration of NTG.

**Brachial and popliteal artery diameter and velocity analysis.** For FMD measurements, brachial and popliteal artery diameters were measured for 1 min at rest, during the last minute of occlusion, and as the highest diameter observed during 3 min of postinflation imaging. Consistent with the literature, the peak diameter was observed at 50–75 s in most subjects (5, 9). Diameter measurements were sampled at end diastole (ECG gating was used to select images that were triggered by the R wave of the cardiac cycle) using Brachial Image software (Medical Imaging Applications, Iowa City, IA). Posttest analysis of diameters was performed using edge-detection (Brachial Analyzer software; Medical Imaging Applications); briefly, the technician (always the same and blind to any subject information) selected a region of interest along the artery wall, and the edge of the wall was detected by pixel density and represented by a line of best fit. Each sequence of images was reviewed by the technician and adjusted to ensure that diameter measurements were always calculated from the intima-lumen interface at the distal and proximal vessel wall. Resting and occlusion diameters were calculated as the average of 10 images taken over the 1-min baseline and last minute of occlusion, respectively. For calculation of peak diameter, the postocclusion image with the largest diameter was identified and averaged with the five preceding and five following images. FMD was then calculated as the percent change in diameter from resting baseline (%Drest) or from the last minute of occlusion (%DNTG).

**Measurement of and normalization to the shear stimulus.** The shear stimulus was approximated by estimation of shear rate (rest, occlusion, and peak), or 4 × (velocity + diameter). Although blood viscosity was not measured, preventing estimation of shear stress, hematocrit was analyzed in young vs. older subjects to determine whether the assumption that blood viscosity was not significantly different between age groups was supported. The diameter used to calculate peak shear rate was the diameter measured immediately before cuff release (occlusion diameter), because our pilot studies

### Table 1. Subject characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age, yr</th>
<th>Young</th>
<th>Older</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22±1</td>
<td>70±2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol, mg/dl</td>
<td>77.5±5.9</td>
<td>117.5±6.9*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL</td>
<td>147.5±6.3</td>
<td>204.7±6.5*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>39.1±0.6</td>
<td>40.8±0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood pressure, mmHg</td>
<td>109±4</td>
<td>131±3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic</td>
<td>68±2</td>
<td>78±3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diastolic</td>
<td>36.4±2.6</td>
<td>19.6±0.7*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VO2peak, ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹</td>
<td>27.4±1.2</td>
<td>33.8±1.3*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body fat, %</td>
<td>21.9±0.7</td>
<td>24.5±0.8*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>603.1±36.9</td>
<td>579.7±18.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forearm muscle, g</td>
<td>1,615.8±59.5</td>
<td>1,446.1±91.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calf muscle, g</td>
<td>36.9</td>
<td>579.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SE (n = 14). Peak O₂ uptake (VO2peak) data were collected in only 6 of the 14 young subjects because of the necessity of completing testing before graduation. BMI, body mass index. *Significantly (P < 0.05) different from young.
Variables were analyzed by comparison of subsets of FMD of young analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). In addition, the influence of these \( t \)-test was used to compare FMD responses between young and older and brachial artery of each subject, and an independent two-sample subject group, as well as differences between FMD in the popliteal differences between resting, occlusion, and peak diameters in each older groups. A paired two-sample significantly higher and \( V\Dot{O}_2 \) peak was lower in older than in young subjects (Table 1).

Age-associated differences in percent dilation. To investigate the effect of the slight dilation during calf occlusion in the older subjects, we calculated \( \% D_{\text{rest}} \) or \( \% D_{\text{occlu}} \). After 5 min of forearm occlusion, \( \% D_{\text{rest}} \) was reduced \( (P < 0.01) \) in older women: 8.1 \( \pm \) 1.5% vs. 15.8 \( \pm \) 0.8% for young women. After calf occlusion, \( \% D_{\text{occlu}} \) was also reduced \( (P = 0.01) \) in older women: 1.8 \( \pm \) 0.4% vs. 4.6 \( \pm \) 0.7% for young women. There was a significant difference \( (P < 0.01) \) between brachial and popliteal artery dilation (relative to rest or dilation) in young and older individuals.

**Table 2. Brachial and popliteal diameters and shear rates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter, mm</th>
<th>Shear Rate, s(^{-1})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brachial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest</td>
<td>2.96 ( \pm ) 0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occlusion</td>
<td>2.91 ( \pm ) 0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak</td>
<td>3.37 ( \pm ) 0.14*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popliteal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest</td>
<td>5.55 ( \pm ) 0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occlusion</td>
<td>5.66 ( \pm ) 0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak</td>
<td>5.92 ( \pm ) 0.18*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means \( \pm \) SE \( (n = 14) \). Peak shear rates were obtained, on average, in the first 10–15 s after occlusion, although velocity was monitored for 30 s after cuff release. Peak diameters were obtained, on average, 60–75 s after occlusion, although diameter was monitored for 3 min after cuff release. *Significantly \( (P < 0.05) \) different from rest and occlusion. †Significantly \( (P < 0.05) \) different from rest. There were no significant age group differences for any of the conditions.

Statistics. Statistical analyses were performed using Minitab software (State College, PA). Values are means \( \pm \) SE. Significance was set at \( P < 0.05 \). One-way ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc analyses were used to compare differences between young and older groups. A paired two-sample \( t \)-test was used to determine differences between resting, occlusion, and peak diameters in each subject group, as well as differences between FMD in the popliteal and brachial artery of each subject, and an independent two-sample \( t \)-test was used to compare FMD responses between young and older subjects. Finally, the variation incorporated into the relation between normalized brachial or popliteal artery FMD and age by independent variables (i.e., baseline characteristics; Table 1) was investigated by analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). In addition, the influence of these variables was analyzed by comparison of subsets of FMD of young and older subjects matched for each of these variables.

**RESULTS**

**Subject characteristics.** Blood pressure (systolic and diastolic), total and LDL cholesterol, BMI, and body fat were significantly higher and \( V\Dot{O}_2 \) peak was lower in older than in young subjects (Table 1).

Baseline, occlusion, and peak diameters and shear rate. There were no age group differences in resting, occlusion, or peak shear rates or diameters (Table 2), although peak shear rate in the popliteal artery after occlusion was marginally lower \( (P = 0.11) \) in older subjects. A slight, but statistically significant \( (P < 0.01) \), dilation was observed during calf occlusion in older subjects that was present, but not statistically significant, in younger subjects \( (P = 0.095) \) and was not observed in the brachial artery of young or older subjects.

Age-associated differences in percent dilation. To investigate the effect of the slight dilation during calf occlusion in the older subjects, we calculated \( \% D_{\text{rest}} \) or \( \% D_{\text{occlu}} \). After 5 min of forearm occlusion, \( \% D_{\text{rest}} \) was reduced \( (P = 0.03) \) in older vs. young women: 14.6 \( \pm \) 1.9% vs. 8.9 \( \pm \) 1.5%. After 5 min of calf occlusion, \( \% D_{\text{occlu}} \) was also reduced \( (P = 0.04) \) in older vs. young women: 6.7 \( \pm \) 0.9% vs. 4.0 \( \pm \) 0.8%. After forearm occlusion, \( \% D_{\text{occlu}} \) was reduced \( (P < 0.01) \) in older women: 8.1 \( \pm \) 1.5% vs. 15.8 \( \pm \) 0.8% for young women. After calf occlusion, \( \% D_{\text{occlu}} \) was also reduced \( (P = 0.01) \) in older women: 1.8 \( \pm \) 0.4% vs. 4.6 \( \pm \) 0.7% for young women. There was a significant difference \( (P < 0.01) \) between brachial and popliteal artery dilation (relative to rest or dilation) in young and older individuals.

**Endothelium-independent dilation.** After NTG administration, the dilatory response in brachial \( (32.1 \pm 1.7 \) and 17.8 \( \pm \) 2.5 for young and older, respectively, \( P < 0.01 \) and popliteal \( (8.6 \pm 0.9 \) and 3.0 \( \pm \) 0.7 for young and older, respectively, \( P < 0.01 \) arteries in older women was reduced by 45% and 65%, respectively (Figs. 2 and 3). Normalization of the FMD response to the NTG response abolished age group differences in brachial \( (0.49 \pm 0.14 \) and 0.45 \( \pm \) 0.18 for young and older, respectively, \( P = 0.86 \) and popliteal \( (0.53 \pm 0.16 \) and 0.60 \( \pm \) 0.17 for young and older, respectively, \( P = 0.79 \) arteries (Fig. 4).

**Influence of independent variables.** Because of previous work demonstrating the inverse relation between individual characteristics such as blood pressure (44), cholesterol (total and LDL) (8), and BMI (3) on brachial artery FMD, we sought to determine whether our observations of age-related changes in FMD were mediated by independent variables. Investigation of the relation between normalized brachial or popliteal FMD, age, and independent variables by ANCOVA yielded no significant results \( (P > 0.05) \) for the influence of total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, percent body fat, BMI, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, hematocrit, forearm muscle mass, or calf muscle mass. Matching a subset of six to eight

![Fig. 1. Average normalized flow-mediated dilation (FMD) responses after forearm or calf occlusion in young and older subjects. Dilation was calculated as percent increase above occlusion diameter divided by absolute change in shear rate \( (s^{-1}) \) from occlusion to peak. Values are means \( \pm \) SE. *Significantly different from young \( (P < 0.05) \). There were no significant differences between normalized brachial and popliteal artery FMD in either subject group.](http://ajpheart.physiology.org/)
young and older subjects for each of these variables did not change the magnitude or significance of the age-associated attenuation in FMD, except in the case of the blood pressure-matched subjects. In older subjects matched to younger subjects for systolic pressure, brachial and popliteal artery FMD were attenuated only 30% and 25%, respectively. Similarly, in subjects matched for diastolic pressure, brachial and popliteal artery FMD were reduced only 35% and 45%, respectively, with age.

**DISCUSSION**

The major new finding of this research is that FMD is diminished to a similar extent (50–60%) in brachial and popliteal arteries of healthy older women. Additionally, the relation between the increase in shear rate due to 5 min of distal cuff occlusion and conduit artery dilation appears to be attenuated in older women but, contrary to our hypothesis, is not significantly different between the brachial and the popliteal artery in young or older women.

**Reductions in conduit artery FMD with age.** In the present study, when we measured brachial artery FMD as the conventional %D_{occl} (9), the dilatory response to 5 min of distal occlusion was reduced by ~40% in the older women, which is comparable to that reported previously in the literature (7, 19, 35). Popliteal artery FMD, measured in the same manner, was reduced in older women by ~30%, which is less than has been reported in the literature comparing patients with hyperlipidemia (39) and coronary disease (2) with healthy controls; however, these studies evoked FMD through 5 min of proximal occlusion.

During the course of the 5-min calf occlusion, we observed a small, but statistically significant, dilation in the popliteal artery in the older subjects. Popliteal artery diameter also increased, but not statistically significantly, in the younger women. Because the shear stimulus is directly related to the diameter measured immediately before cuff release (16, 20, 29, 37), we also expressed FMD as %D_{occl}. %D_{occl} tended to magnify the effect of age in popliteal artery FMD because of the greater dilatory response during occlusion in older subjects. Our only explanation for the differential dilation of the popliteal artery comes from the observation that myogenic dilation in response to sustained decreases in transmural pressure is augmented with age in the brachial artery (24). Nevertheless, we believe that it is worthwhile to present FMD as a function of occlusion diameter, because use of resting diameter would encompass a dilatory change during occlusion that was not caused by the peak shear stimulus. That is, inasmuch as FMD represents the dilatory response to the increase in fluid shear stress after occlusion, the expression of dilation should only represent changes in vessel diameter in direct relation to the shear stimulus, particularly when FMD is being used to detect small (0.1- to 0.3-mm) diameter changes in a large vessel with only 8% dilation. Thus, for our subsequent calculations (normalized FMD, limb comparisons, and ratio to endothelium-independent dilation), we used %D_{occl} as the representation of FMD. However, use of %D_{rest} to represent FMD yielded the same, significant results.

**Conduit artery dilator response in older women is reduced, despite similar increases in shear rate.** Although there were no age differences in shear rate during rest, occlusion, or peak measurements (Table 2), the dilatory response in popliteal and brachial arteries of older women was reduced compared with that of younger women. Moreover, when the diameter changes in either artery were normalized to the shear stimulus, FMD remained attenuated compared with that of young women by 55% and 53% in the brachial and popliteal artery, respectively (Fig. 1). This analysis suggests that the age-associated reductions in conduit artery FMD are a function of differences in the dilatory response, rather than a diminished shear stimulus, in older limbs. These results differ from the recently published...
data of Wray et al. (43), who found that FMD was preserved (brachial) and augmented (femoral) with age in men; collectively, these findings suggest that the influence of age on FMD of upper and lower extremity arteries may be sex specific.

The relation between shear rate and diameter increases in the brachial and popliteal arteries does not appear to be limb specific. The dilatory response of the popliteal artery to 5 min of distal occlusion (when measured as percent dilation) was significantly less than that of the brachial artery. However, the lower percent dilation in the popliteal artery could reflect a reduced peak shear stimulus (i.e., ~400–500 s⁻¹) compared with that measured after 5 min of brachial artery occlusion (~1,300–1,400 s⁻¹; Table 2). Because the calf comprised a much larger lean tissue mass than the forearm in these women (dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry results from Table 1), the resistance arteriolar dilation induced by 5 min of occlusion may simply not have been as great in the calf as in the forearm. However, when the dilatory response to occlusion was examined with respect to the increased shear rate following cuff release (Fig. 1), normalized FMD did not differ between the arm and the leg in young or older individuals. This suggests that conduit artery responsiveness to an increase in shear stress evoked by 5 min of distal cuff occlusion is not limb specific.

What underlies the attenuated arm and leg dilator response but preserved shear stimulus in older women? After forearm and calf occlusion, the dilatory response of the upstream conduit artery was blunted in older women, despite increases in shear rate that were similar to those observed in young women. Interestingly, endothelium-independent dilation was also blunted similarly in older women (Fig. 2), such that accounting for the deficit in smooth muscle function (ratio of FMD to NTG dilation; Fig. 3) abolished age-related dilatory differences in brachial and popliteal arteries. Thus it is certainly possible that alterations in the smooth muscle response to endothelium-derived dilators evoked after 5 min of occlusion underlie blunted FMD. However, because the signaling mechanisms behind FMD have not been systematically investigated in women, the lower limb vasculature, or older humans, we cannot conclude whether the attenuation in FMD is attributable solely to a deficit in smooth muscle signaling/responsiveness or other age-related alterations, such as, diminished NO production and/or bioavailability, a reduction in synthesis or release of alternative and/or additional endothelium-derived dilators, elevation in sympathetic activity (12, 13, 17), or shear-induced release of endothelin (4, 46).

Why do our findings differ from the existing literature concerning limb vascular heterogeneity? Previously, limb-specific differences in the dilator response to intra-arterial infusions of endothelium-dependent vasodilators have been documented, such that brachial artery blood flow is increased to a greater extent than femoral artery blood flow after an infusion of acetylcholine, an NO-dependent dilator (28). Recently, Wray et al. (43) found that dilation of the femoral artery (per unit increase in shear rate) during knee extensor exercise was less than dilation of the brachial artery during handgrip exercise. Our report of similar vascular responses between the popliteal and brachial arteries may be attributable to a sex difference (men vs. women), differences in vessel size (the femoral artery is almost twice as large as the popliteal artery and, as such, may be less responsive to increases in shear stress or NO-dependent agonists), and/or differences in the stimuli used to assess limb-specific responses (i.e., infusion of acetylcholine vs. exercise hyperemia vs. tissue ischemia).

Does the peak shear rate accurately portray vascular responsiveness in conduit arteries? It has recently been noted that the peak shear rate, a parameter commonly used to normalize FMD to the stimulus (11, 25, 34), may not comprise the true nature of the shear stimulus (32, 33). Rather, the full 1-min postocclusion shear rate (assessed as area under the curve) may more closely estimate the stimulus for FMD. We compared the effects of normalizing FMD to the 1-min area-under-the-curve shear rate vs. peak shear rate in eight young and older subjects and found no difference in our results and conclusions concerning limb specificity (Fig. 4) and age group differences when using either normalization technique.

To what extent do our findings reflect primary aging? As noted in results, assessment of the influence of independent variables on FMD by ANCOVA did not yield significant results for any variable, possibly because the relation between FMD and cardiovascular risk factors is apparent only in younger adults with few risk factors (41). However, we were able to match six to eight young subjects to six to eight older subjects for each characteristic to examine further whether reduced FMD was modulated by elevated baseline variables, such as blood pressure and cholesterol, in older subjects. In older adults matched to younger adults for systolic and diastolic blood pressure, we found that the reduction in arm and leg FMD was blunted but remained significant. This finding suggests that the influence of age on FMD may be mediated in part through structural alterations of the peripheral vasculature that partially underlie increased blood pressure, such as intimal thickening, increased collagen content, and decreased elastin (21), inasmuch as older subjects demonstrated significantly higher peripheral pulse wave velocity measurements (data not shown). Furthermore, because of the close relation between age, vascular stiffness, regulation of smooth muscle tone, and atherosclerosis, it is impossible to determine in this study whether vascular aging and/or atherosclerosis result in blunted FMD (22).

Finally, given that our study population was restricted to women, it is certainly possible that our results are indicative of a primary or additional effect of reduced sex hormones on FMD in postmenopausal women. A discussion of the manner in which age and sex hormones may independently and jointly affect endothelial and smooth muscle function is beyond the scope of this study. However, we believe that our results are not marginalized by the sex of our study population, inasmuch as the loss of sex hormones is an inherent aspect of the aging process in women.

Experimental considerations. A limitation of this study is that our Doppler ultrasound machine samples the peak, or center, blood velocity envelope, rather than an intensity-weighted mean blood velocity, which reflects the different blood velocities across the parabolic curve comprising fluid movement in an artery. In young subjects, the correlation between peak velocity, spatially averaged mean blood velocity, and shear rate is supported by research (38). However, it is not known whether, in an older subject with a stiffer vessel, the relation between peak blood velocity and mean blood velocity is altered. Silber et al. studied femoral and brachial artery blood velocities in young and older men and found that, in all subjects, the ratio of the center velocity to the spatially aver-
aged mean velocity is smaller than for a fully developed parabola and does not differ among subject groups (unpublished observation). Although use of center velocity to estimate mean blood velocity and shear rate will result in a greater underestimation of either parameter in a large vessel, such as the femoral artery, given that larger arteries have a larger “blunt zone” in the center (40), vessels of more similar size, such as the popliteal and brachial arteries, will not be influenced significantly by this discrepancy (H. A. Silber, personal communication).

In addition, because the subjects experienced difficulty keeping their leg in a position in which the Doppler probe could be maintained at a <60° angle of insonation (the standard range for blood velocity measurements), with diameter still imaged accurately, the angle was standardized to 68° for all subjects for arm and leg measurements. Inasmuch as intrinsically broadening with an increasing angle of insonation leads to consistent overestimation of the true flow velocity (14, 18), it is likely that our velocity measurements overestimate true blood velocity. However, because our values would be systematically overestimated for the entire subject population, we are not attempting to quantify volumetric blood flow, and because the standard angle of insonation of 60° also overestimates peak velocity (18), we do not believe that this issue significantly influences the results of the study.

In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that the well-documented age-associated reduction in brachial artery FMD is also observed in the popliteal artery in women. However, the age-related reduction in normalized FMD is not limb specific; that is, although a given increase in shear rate evokes a smaller percent diameter increase in older women, this relation is similar in brachial and popliteal arteries. Finally, attenuated FMD in the arm and leg in older women may be attributable, age-related reduction in normalized FMD is not limb specific; significantly influences the results of the study.
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